Online Re-ordering now available

Visit www.somesfashions.com

Group:
William Paterson
Sign in:
WPU-RN UNIFORMS 2013

After sign in, all styles for group will appear.
Choose style, size, quantity, etc.
Add to Cart, continue shopping for each additional
style/item needed.
If using search option and need to return to
"Styles for your Group", see left side index.
When complete, Check out and follow steps to
set-up account.
You will have the option of In-Store pick up or
Shipping your order.

Please note: Custom information on uniform tops and lab
coats have been provided for your convenience.
Name pin customization must be completed by the
individual, click green customization button, choose WPU
Name pin and provide your First Initial and Last Name.

Once Custom orders are processed,
we cannot accept changes.
All Custom items are a Final Sale.